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,Computer Prof 
Sutherland 
Elected to NAS 
Dr. Ivan E. Sutherland, 

Fletcher 10nes Professor of 
Computer Science and pioneer 
computer scientist, has been 
elected to the National Academy 
of Sciences in recognition of his 
chievements in original research. 
he election, considered one of 
e hi~est honors that can be 

accorded an American scientist, 
as held Tuesday, April 25, in 

Washington D. C., during the 
usiness sessions of the 115t11 
nnual . meeting of NAS. 
utherland, 39, is one of 60 
ersons chosen for NAS 
embership this year. 
In his research, Sutherland is 

developing new philosop,hies of 
omputer design, programming, 
Id use in order to cope with the 
apidly "hanging nature of 
computer components. One of his 
arly concepts was the use of 
om pu ter-drawn pictures in 

'ndustry and education-for 
very thing from designing 
utomobiles to simulating airplane 
andings for training pilots. 

Currently working in what he 
'ails "the integrated circuit 
evolution," Sutherland is 
ttacking the problems inherent in 
e expansion of the sophisticated 
ter-connecting mechanisms of 

,the integrated circuit technology 
used in computers. 
, Born in Hastings, Nebraska, 
Sutherland earned his 
~ndergraduate degree from 
Carnegie Tech in 1959, an M.S. 
from Caltech in 1960, and a PhD 
from MIT in 1963-all in electrical 
~ngineering. Shortly after 
receiving his PhD, Sutherland 
~ent in Washington, D.C. with the 
advanced Research Projects 
~gency, where he became director 
bf the Information Processing 
fechniques Office. 

In 1966 Sutherland went to 
Ifarvard as associate professor. 
f\Vo years later, with a colleague, 
Ie founded Evans and Sutherland 
~omputer Corp., a company that 

see NAS on page three 

Pasadena, California 

Vic Manzella wins handily the one mile run with a time of 4:53.2 in a double dual meet against La I 

Verne at Claremont. Other winners were Bill Gould in the steeplechase, Tom McCabe in the quarter
mile, and Ben Bonham in the 880 yard run. The team beat La Verne 90.5 to 37.5 and lost to Claremont 
41 to 92. Photo-by Steve Kellogg 

This article is the third in a 
series of articles reporting and 
discussing the results of a 
comprehensive poll on sexuality 
and sexual mores, The first two 
articles have discussed at length 
the whos, hows, whys, whens, and 
wheres of this poll. These 
important details will not be 
repeated this week, in the hope 
that most of the readers are 
already familiar with these facts. 
Anyone wishing to read or review 
these ideas and facts should check 
with the Tech office. This week I 
will present and discuss five 
different graphs of data obtained 
from this poll. 

The first graph which 1 would 
like to discuss this week deals 
with homosexuality. This graph is 

ABOUT 
shown on page (2). The question 
asked was, "Have you ever been 
involved in a homosexual contact 
since the age of II?" The graph 
represents the percentage of 
people responding 'yes' to this 
question. 

It should be noted here that 
'the question does not ask if the 
person is a homosexual or not. 
There was a question in the survey 
which asked, "Would you describe 
yourself as baSically homosexual 
or heterosexual?" I have not 
graphed the results of this 
question, as the number of people 
answering "homosexual" to this 
second question was never statis
tically significant. No more than 

two people in any of the eight 
sUbpopulations polled claimed 
that they were basically homo
sexual. 

As taken from it Playboy 
Foundation poll, one-fifth of all 
males. and fifteen percent of all 
females have had some homo
sexual contact since the age of 
eleven. For people between the 
ages of 18 and 24 (inclusive), 
these percentages are only fifteen 
percent for males and just under 
ten percent for females. The 18 to 
24 age group is probably closer 
to what one would expect 
from .the similarly aged college 
people at Caltech and PCC. 

see Sex on page two 

Hey, 
but issue 31 is the ... 
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Tech's Money: 
Where Got m a 

Where Gone? 
By Richard Willson 

Tech's campus expenditures 
for the fiscal year ending 
September 30, 1977, amounted to 
$55.5 million, up 8.5% over the 
previous year. The largest increase 
in campus expenditures was for 
the instruction and departmental 
research programs, whose costs 
totaled 16.9 million .dollars, a 
one-year increase of 11.8%. 

Gifts and non-government 
grants to Caltech during the 
period were $18.2 million, well 
above the average of recent years. 
The level of gift funding has 
~hQwn a steady increase over the 
past decade, and gifts and grants 
continue to be a financial 
mainstay of the Institute. 

Over the same period, endow
ment income was $8.5 million, an 
increase of $2.4 million over the 
previous year. The endowment 
fund _ itself, the source of the 
income, was valued at $155.5 
million on September 30. Al
though this represents a considera
ble increase over the 1 une, 1970 
figure of $107.8 million, this is 
counterbalanced by inflation and 
is essentially the same amount as 
the 1970 sum when measured in 
constant dollars. The campus 
buildings, equipment, and land are 
currently valued at about 65, 50 
and 7 million dollars respectively. 

Major savings in expenditures 
were made possible by widespread 
voluntary energy conservation. 
One major innovation was the 
Caltech "phantom" fluorescent 
tube, which won a $10,000 first 
prize from the Cost Reduction 
Incentive Awards Program of the 
U.S. Steel Foundation: Its use and 
other methods of conservation 
allowed the campus to cut 
electrical power usage by about 
30%. 

In addition, the Institute 
undertook a program of examina
tion of consumption patterns and 
opportunitie,s for savings of 
natural gas and fuel oil. These 

see $$$ on page three 

~lie W.iesel, Noted Author, 
to Lecture Tuesday 

B Bawls 
"Big Book 

Bankrupt"-

Dr. "Morgan and Dr. Roshko 
Elected to NAE 

Elie Wiesel will speak on "The 
lternal Question of Suffering and 
lvil" on Tuesday, May 2 at 8:00 
1m in Baxter Lecture Hall. Elie 
Viesel is acclaimed as one of the 
lost gifted and sensitive writers 
If our time and an outstanding 
oice for the human conscience. 
Ie is the author of inany books, 
lcluding Beggar in Jemsalem for 
lhich he was awarded the Prix 
·Iedicis, and Souls on Fire: 
'ortraits and Legends of the 
[asidic Masters, awarded the Prix 
iordin of the French Academy. 

Wiesel was born in 1928 in 
ighet, a town in Transylvania. 
be son of a Hasidic storekeeper, 
e spent his early years as a 
'almudic student. At the age of 
5 he was sen t to the 
oncentration camp Buchenwald. 
[is father died there before his 
Ves, and most of his family 
erished in other camps. Much of 
is" writing reflects on these 
Kperiences. 

After the war ended, Wiesel 
was sent to France with other 
1 ewish orphans. He studied at the 
Sorbonne and later became a 
correspondent for several 
newspapers and maghzines in 
France and Israel. Wiesel came to 
the U.S. in 1956 and is currently 
Andrew Mellon Professor of the 
Humanities at Boston University. 

Wiesel is today a renowned 
spokesman for the lewish people. 
He has been called the 
"conscience of contemporary 
world Jewry" and "a modern 
lob". The L.A. Times writes: 
"Perhaps more than any other 
writer today, Wiesel forces us to 
remember. His words make us 
confront our history and 
ourselves; his images bring tears to 
the eyes and gladness to our souls. 
He calls himself a storyteller, but 
he is surely more than that. He is 
a chronicler of madness and 
sanity. 

By ed. BIelecki 
"Shit!" said Gentle Ray 

Beausoleil, the ASCIT President, 
and this was indeed a good 
analysis of the new and highly 
unimproved Big T situtation. At 
the end of this year, the Big T, 
and hence ASCIT, will still owe 
$6,000 to the publishing com
pany, for the last yearbook. The 
Big T is now very deeplyl4 terms 
worth) into deficit spending, and 
this is not a good state of affairs. 

The BOD will have to tak,e out 
an Institute loan for the 
$6,000(The 'company won't print 
this year's book, until last year's is 
paid off.) but this is .only a 
delaying action, and not a cure. 
The $1l,500 debt will have to be 
made up one way or the other. 
One of the more reasonable ways 
to do this involves raising the cost 

Two members of the Caltech 
faculty have been elected to the 
National Academy of Engineering, 
President Courtland PeLkins of the 
Academy announced in 
Washington early this montll. 
They are Dr. lames Morgan, 
professor of environmental 
engineering science, and Dr. 
Anatol Roshko, professor of 
aeronautics. 

The election of Morgan and 
Roshko brings to 24 the number 
of Caltech faculty who are 
members of the prestigious 
Academy, including Dr. Robert O. 
Cannon, Jr., chainnan of the 
Division of Engineering and 
Applied Science, who has been 
reelected for a second three-year 
term to the Council of the 
Academy. 

Morgan, 45, was honored for 
his contributions to the 
engineering profession through 
basic researcb. and applicat;ion of 

chemistry in water purification 
" and pollution control. 

Roshko, 54, was named 'for his 
research on turbulent shear flow 
wi th applications to wind 
engineering problems, vehicle 
aerodynamics, and various 
turbulent mixing processes. 

The two Caltech scientis,ts are 
among 100 engineers in the 
United States who were honored 
this year by election to tlle 
Academy. The total U.S. 
membership is 857. 

Morgan has been a member of 
the Caltech faculty since 1965. He 
has degrees from Manhattan 
College, the University of 
Michigan, and Harvard. Roshko 
came to Caltech in 1946 from 
Canada with a BSc degree from 
the University of Alberta. He 
received both an MS and a PhD 
from the Institute, and in 1952 
was appOinted to the faculty. 
. see NAE on page three 
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SEX from page one 

The main interest with this 
first question is to determine if 
Caltech, a school with close to 
90% of its undergraduate popula
tion being male, presents an 
environment which encourages 
homosexual contact. There is 
often the common belief that a 
school which is mostly male will 
breed a larger number of 
homosexuals. This idea is proven 
quite false by the data in my poll, 
as shown by this filst graph. Less~ 
than thirteen' percent of the 
Caltech male undergraduates have 
had some sort of homosexual 
contact since the age of eleven. In 
sharp contrast, at Pasadena City 
College, a school with a much 
more equitable male to female 
ratio, close to 25% of the males 
have had some homosexual 
contact. This is even higher than 
the 20% figure for males overall, 
found by Playboy. Thus, it 

becomes . quite dear that the~ 
Caltech environment does not 
encourage or cause any abnor
mally high degree of homosexual 
contact. 

I 
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Both Caltech felnales and PCC 
females showed a percentage of 
homosexual contact very similar 
to the females Playboy polled 
between the ages of 18 and 24. By 
class, Caltech males show a 
statistical dichotomy as the 
Sophomore and Senior classes 
show a higher percentage of 
homosexual contact since the age 
of eleven. than the Freshman and 
Junior classes. 

Cl ? 

The second graph which I 
would like to .'discuss this week 
deals with fenatio. This graph is 
shown on page (2). T~e question 
asked was, "Have you ever been 
involved in or participated in 
fellatio (heterosexual; def.: oral
penile sex) in the past year?" The 
graph shows the percentages of 
people respon~g 'yes' to this 
QuestiQn. 

The first thing to notice in 
looking at this graph is the simple 
fact that Caltech females show the 
highest degree of experience 
(77.8%) with fenatio of any 
subpopulation polled. In contrast, 
Caltech males' show an under· 
standably lower degree of ex
perience with or participation in 
fellatio (38.6%). This is under
standable in that this figure is 

similar in many ways to the sexual 
intercourse percentage seen in last 
week's article, and is most likely 
related to the simple difficulties 
of meeting females in a college 
environment with a nine to one 
male to female ratio. 

A much more astonishing 
figure is the PCC data. Both PCC 
males (32.3%) and PCC females 
(33.3%) show a very low 
percentage of involvement or 
participation in fellatio. This 
may just be reflective of the 
relatively small numb!;r of PCC 
students polled, a point which I 
'have mentioned and discussed in 
the previous two articles. 

The fin(l1 point which I would 
like to discuss is the final four 
data colunUls. Overall, Caltech 
males showed. a higher degree of 
experience with fellatio than both 
PCC males and females. By 
classes, Caltech males showed a 
defmite trend towards increased 
experience and participation in 
fellation from the Freshman 
(23.3%) through the Senior ye~rs 
(over 50%). This is consistent with 
the three graphs presented last 
week showing an increase in 
sexual experience and activity for 
Caltech males as they progress 
towards graduation. 

The third graph which I will 
discuss this week is very similar to 
the second in that it also deals 
with oral sex. This third graph 
deals with cunnilingus. This graph 
is shown on page (2). The 
question asked was "Have you 
ever been involved in or parti
cipated in cunnilingus (hetero
sexual; def.: oral.vaginal sex) ili 
the past year?" The graph shows 
the percentage of people respond
. ing yes to this question. 

The graph on cunnilingus is in 
many_ ways very similar to the 
previous graph on fellatio. Once 
again, Caltech females show the 
highest degree (70.4%) of partici
pation in and experience with 
cunnilingus. Overall, it can be 
clearly stated that Caltech females 
show the highest degree of 
participation in oral sex (both 
fellatio and cunnilingus) of any 
sUbpopulation polled (including 
Playboy data). 

Caltech males showed the same 
relatively lower overall involve
ment or participation in cunnilin
gus (37.8%) that they did in 
fellatio. In addition, the Freshman 
to Senior trend for Caltech males 
is also evident as experience in 
cunnilingus increases from 22.2% 
to 60%. Caltech male Sophomores 
should note here that the 
"Sophomore anomaly", present in 
all three graphs last week, is 
absent in these last two graphs 
dealing with oral sex. 

Also similar to the previous 
graph on fellatio, PCC females 
showed an unusually low inclina
tion or participation in cunnilin
gus in the past year (25.9%). 
However, PCC males, who showed 
a low degree of participati0tl.?r 

CALIFORNIA TECH 
involvement in fellatio in the last 
graph, show a much higher degree 
of participation or involvement in 
cunnilingus (48.3%) in this third 
graph. I have no explanation for 
this disparity in the PCC male 
response, but it is worth taking 
note of. 

IV 

The fourth graph which I will 
discuss this week deals with the 
debate between sexual intercourse 

. and oral sex. This graph is shown 
on page (2). The question asked 
was, "Do you preft(I to reach 
orgasm through intercour~ or 
through oral sex?" The graph 
shows the percentage of people 
who checked or circled inter· 
course as their preference. 

This is an interesting question 
in that it points up another of the 
many problems in analyzing the 
data from such a poll. The people 
responding to this queption 
included a large number of virgins 
who have never experienced an 
orgasm through either sexual 
intercourse or through oral sex. It 
also includes responses from 
people who have never experi. 
enced one or the other of these 
two orgasmic experiences. Thus, 
the results reflect, to a rather large 
extent, what many people think 
they prefer, in addition to what 
some people actually do prefer 
from their own experiences. Thus, 
when it is seen that Caltech males 
(91.3%) prefer intercourse over 
oral sex more than any other 
group, it should also be added 
that Cal tech males had the least 
experience in sexual intercourse 
of any group polled. Thus, it 

C L 
AHH;THAT WAS.AN 
EP$V THReE pAGE 

iTEST 

appears 
pinion among 
that orgasms through sexual 
intercourse are more desirable 
than orgasms through oral sex. 
This opinion fluctuates a bit from 
class to class, as seen in the last 
Jour columns on this graph. 

In contrast, only 73.7% of the 
Caltech females polled prefer 
orgasm through sexual intercourse 
rather than oral sex. Thus, in 
comparison to Caltech males, 
Caltech females show a slightly 
higher degree of preference for 
oral sexual orgasms. Still, the 
overall percentage of Caltech 
females preferring intercourse 
orgasms is essentially equivalent 
to the figure compiled by Playboy 
for all female adults (age 18 and 
up). 

The fifth and final graph for 
this week involves anal inter
course. This graph is shown on 
page (3). The question asked was, 
"Have you ever been involved in 
or participated in anal intercourse 
(heterosexual)?" The graph shows 
the percentage of people respond
ing 'yes' to this question. 

The first thing to note on this 
graph is the simple fact that 
28.6% of the Caltech females 

see Sex on page three 
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from page two 

have had some experience 
anal intercourse. While this is 

i slightly higher percentage than 
ither of the Playboy female 
opulations, it can in no wjly be 
onsidered unusually or extflLOrdi
arilyhigh, as PCC males ~olled 
!lOW an even higher percentage of 
pal intercourse experiences 
Z9.0'%). And this figure is also 
.Ot much more above the figure 
gr males overall as compiled by 
~ayboy (first column). 
; PeC females show a degree of 
xperience with anal intercourse 
18.5%) on a par with college age 
imales polled by the Playboy 
'oundation. 

v 

'Caltech males, on the other 
hmd, show a much lower 
ercentage of people who have 
~rticipated in anal intercourse. 
Ince again, this could be due 
~gely to the pooJ male to female 
ltio at Caltech. The overall 
~ttern for Caltech males, as seen 
[ the last four columns on this 
'faPh,. should be familiar to those 
ho read last week's article. There 
the usual increase in sexual 

i:perience (heterosexual anal 
jtercourse, this time) from the 
~.eshman to the Senior years, and 
~e once familiar Sophomore 
~omaly has returned here. Only 
~8% Cif the male Freshmen polled 
~tted to having had any 
tterosexual experience with anal 
itercourse, whereas fully 23.3% 
~ the male Seniors polled have 
~d such experience. 
tOnce again, mature opinions 
f .. d/or responses to these articles 
M the data presented is 
~.JlCOmed and strongly encou
~ed. In the next article I will be 

~
ering such diverse topics as 
ual ~atisfaction, the Equal 

'ghts Amendment, abortions, 
~ ... Id se~ual and masturbation 
~quencles. 

~ -Larry 1. Mortin 

Come try; 
our new 

Salad Bar 

BIG T from page one 

of the book, and, by keeping close 
track of the production, holding 
the cost down. 

The current plan for this year's 
Big ·T calls for a book of just 
under 200 pages, with no 
color.(Before anyone gets too 
upset, note that this is just like 
the 1970 "Feynman" Big T.) 

The exact method of getting 
the money to payoff the debt is 
not yet determined. Gentle Ray 
plans to search for new possible 
sources of funds, but the majority 
of the money will likely come 
from raising the ASCIT or Big T 
dues, for the next many years. 
(The buck fifty for only two 
terms you can kiss good-by.) 
Anyone with complaints, insights, 
and/or brilliant ideas is solicitea 
to attend the next several BOD 
meetings, mondays at 1O:30pm in 
the Y Lounge. 

$ $ $ from page one 

steps led to a consumption 
cutback of 40 percent, and an 
annual savings of $100,000. 

The 'At The Leading Edge' 
program, launched in 1974 with 
the purpose of raisi1,1g $130 
million over five years from 
private sources, has made satisfac
tory progress toward its goal, and 
the overall fmancial position of 
the institute, according to vice
president and treasurer Morrisroe 
in the '77 President's report, 
though inhibited by inflatiol1 
from rapid growth, "remains 
strong." 

HAS from page one _ 
made special purpose display 
systems for scientific uses, 

In 1976, after moving to 
California ahd working for a brief 
period for the Rand Corporation, 
Sutherland joined the Caltech 
faculty in computer science. 
Sutherland lives in Santa Monica· 
with his wife, Marcia, and his two 
children, Juliet and Dean. 

What Ho? 
A woman fl~es from 

temptation, but a man crawls 
away from it in the cheerful 
hope that it may overtake him. 

THE CALIFORNIA TECH 

NAE from page one 

Cannon has been a member of the 
Academy since 1973, the year 
before he came to Caltech to take 
the post of division chairman. 
From 1970 to 1974 he was U.S. 
assistant secretary of 
transportation fqr systems 
development and technology, and 
from 1966 to 1968 he was chief 
scientist of the U.S. Air Force. 
C:_:_:_:_:_:2 

Ye Gods! 
Moe: How was your date last 

night? 
Joe: No good. She was just a 

stuffed shirt. 

And Little Fishes. 
"Waiter, there's a fly in my 

soup." 
"That'll be ten cents extra." 

Friday, April 28, 1978 

Gadzooks! 
An American meets an elderly 

Britisher at a sporting club: 
A. Care for a game of 

checkers? 
B. No, tried it once, don't like 

it. 
A. Care for a game of chess? 
B. No, tried it once, don't like 

it. 
A. Care for a game of tennis? 
B. No, but my son will play 

with you. 
A. Your only child, 

presume. 

Brewed in the US.A by Tuborg _n .. , Ltd., Balnmore, Md. 

0 0 
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House of the 
Dabney 

e e k Free root beer fhat on wee/emJs for students 
from the House, 0/ the Week U(ith pttn:bu.re oJ meal. 

I Different house each week 

SPECIAL TIES 
SHA.ORMA, SOUVLAKI-STEAK DELICACIES BAKLA'v A, BOURMA-ARMENIAN PASTRY DESSERTS 

FALAFEL-VEGETABLE BURGER WITH DELICIOUS SAUCE WRAPPED IN BIBLE BREAD 
-SPECIAL SERVED EVERY NIGHT: USUALLY STEAK OR PRIME RIB, RICE PILAF, SALAD, VEGETABLE, AND REFILLS ON SOFT DRIN,KS AND MILK 

BURGER 92-6634 
LOCATED ON LAKE % BLOCK NORTH OF CALIfORNIA 



"Call me a cub reporter will you." 

It's just'a jump to the left ... 



by r. ary onr d 
(Below with the whistle) 

1mber 69 

"Then you hit him." 

Photos by Joe DiGiorgio 

................... Ya!!! 

Why is th is person grimacing? 
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NEWS 
Dream On 

Sigrid McPherson, senior staff 
psychologist at the Young Health 
Center, will present a seminar 
entitled "Dreams and Dreaming," 
Wednesday, May 3 at 5:00 in the 
Y Lounge. The seminar will be a 
presentation on a number of ways 
to interpret dreams as well as how 
to begin learning how to make 
dreams work for you. 
Winners 

The winners of the California 
Tech writing (lnd photography 
contest were: 

Martin Goldberg for his article 
on the Big T debt. 

Joe DiGiorgio for his photos of 
the cookingconiest. 

Martin recieved $1 0 ~nd Joe 
received $5. 
Caltech Wind 
Ensemble Concert 

The Caltech Wind Ensemble 
will present a concert on 
Saturday, May 13, at 3:00 
pm in Dabney Gardens. The 
concert will feature music by 
Bach, Mozart, Moussorgsky, 
Kabalevsky, Vaughan, Williams 
and Sousa. For further in-
formation, call Jim Rotter 
at extension 2157. 

Awwwwww!! 
Dabney House truly regrets 

that everyone at Caltech is 
dumping on Ken Rousseau's 
House. We really love Fleming a 
lot. 

More Jobs 
All degree candidates: two 

companies will be on campus to 
interview students for possible 
employment during the month of 
May. The University of California 
Lawrence Livermore Laboratory 
will be interviewing on May 2, and 
Endevco will be interviewing on 
May 4. Sign-ups for interviews 
may be made in the Placement 
office, Room 8, Dabney Hall. 

Part-time jobs: Tutoring jobs in 
a variety of subjects are available 
for interested students. Several 
part-time jobs which have a 
potential for full-time summer' 
employment are currently 
available at JPL. Drop by the 
Placement Office for further 
information. 

WHY WAIT? 
Sign up for summer work 
now. We are recruiting for: 

Typists 
Secretaries 
Receptionists 
File Clerks 
Ten key/Bookkeepers 
Light Industrial 

Work in your own local 
area. Offices in Pasadena, 
Alhambra , and Glendale. 
For more information, call: 
THOMAS TEMPORARIES 
301 E. Colorado 
Pasadena, CA 91101 

THE HAIR 

Hr~ AND HERS 

C·PEpJ h £NI"IGS 

1009 E. COLORADO ~A~ADENA 
NEXT TO THE ACADEMY TH'iA TRE 

P ARKJNG IN REAR 

Baked Plants? 
A plant and bake sale for the 

benefit ofCaltech students will be 
held by the Caltech Service 
League on Winnett patio today 
starting at 9:30 am. 

The annual fund-raising event 
is conducted by the SOO-member 
organization of parents and 
friends of Caltech students to help 
support student activities on 
campus through services, gifts, 
and cash awards. 

In charge of activities are 
League president Ruth Saffman of 
Pasadena, bake-sale chairman 
Frances Shipley of La Canada, 
and plant-sale co-chairmen 
Dorothy Dean and Mary Hill of 
Pasadena. Also involved is League 
financial secretary Martha 
Corcoran of Sap Gabriel, and 

treasurer Thelma Cowan of much a part of the legend. And all 20, 0900 hours to the same timet~ 
Pasadena. this takes place in Beckman Sunday on the Caltech track. Sign,~ 

The Caltech Service League Auditorium, Tuesday, May 9 at up lists are now posted in the~ 
was organized in 1948 under the 8pm. A limited number of tickets Gym (KELROF Southern Region. 1 
leadership of the late Doris remain; unsold and returned al HQ), in Page House (KELROF :~ 
DuBridge. Continuing activities of tickets will be on sale one hour Easter Regional HQ), and in West ;1 
the organization .include a month- before the performance. Bridge (KELROF West~rn Region- i 
ly well-baby clinic for children of al HQ). Over 30 have sIgned up so .~ 
Caltech students and research To Legs! To Legs! far. We have the capacity to l 
fellows, and a furniture "pool" to Let it be known hereby that handle as many as five teams. ! 
help young student-families fur- Kellogg's Eighth Light Regiment These will include at least one I 
nish their homes while they are in of Foot does sponsor and does serious team making an all outl 
school. The League also makes intend to run it's second annual effort to better KELROF's last l, 
regular contributions to student- RUllner's World 24-Hour Relay. year's mark of 247 miles, 375 l 
activity groups such as the Caltech The rules are simple: yards, and at least one team where 1 
Y, the student musical, the glee A ten-man Relay team, where fast times will be frowned upon ;1 

clubs and The California Tech. each man runs one mile legs, attempting to run under the! 
Bette Davis- attempts to pass a baton Caltech Cripples without Crutches J 
In Person and on Film around the track as many times mark of 189 miles, 850 yards. j 

Bette Davis-- "In Person an4 on as possible in 24 hours (e.g., UG's, Graqs, JPLers, faculty and 1 
Film" is an evening of nostalgia 240 miles translates to 6- staff are welcome. Officials, ~ 
that features scenes from many of minute average miles which timers, and other backup person-l 
her most memorable films. After a requires each runner to run one nel will be needed in great i 
stroll down memory lane, Bette lnile every hour). numbers. For more info, call me ~ 
Davis herself takes the stage, bring The post-track-season spectacular at x 1398 or look us up in the '77 ~l 
a walk, a look, a voice--- all so is scheduled for Saturday, May Big T. l 
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Page Seven 

The Seven Return~, and Return and ... 
By Michael Kurilla 

This week ASCIT is presenting 
The Magnificent Seven. For 
anyone familiar with the Japanese 
film, The Seven Samurai, then 
you already know the plot. 
Around the late fifties and early 
sixties, the Japanese cinema 
became kfiown internationally. 
Hollywood picked up 011 the 
Japanese adventure stories about 
samurais and converted them to 
the American counterpart-the 
cowboy. 

Hollywood preserved the story 
of the seven mercenaries 
defending a small town from 
murderous bandits. The action is 
rather lively, and unless you're 
usually bored with any Western, 
you'll probably find the film quite 
entertaining. Naturally to insure 
success, the seven are a fairly 

impressive group of leading men: 
James Coburn, Robert Vaughn, 
Steve McQueen, Yul Bryner (the 
leader), Charles Bronson, and last 
but certainly not least Horst 
Bucholtz. 

For anyone who really enjoys 
the film and wishes to see more, 
Hollywood has turned out its 
sequels, although a good deal of 
hunting is necessary to find them. 
All the sequels are rather poorly 
made and come off only as 
routine Westerns. They include, 
Return of the Seven (1966), Guns 
of the Magnificent Seven (1970), 
and The Magllificent Seven Ride 
(1972). If you wait long enough, 
there is probably some script lying 
around for another one, 
somewhere. [For example, the 
Star Wars Marvel comics, issues 
8-1O.-ed.] 

SSIFIED ADS 
Pianist needed to accompany 
singers, classical/pop. For 
audition, 798-2891. 

ADDRESSERS wanted 
immediately. Work at home-no 
experience necessary-excellent 
pay. Write American Service, 
8350 Pa"rk Lane, Suite 269, 
Dallas, TX 75231. One professor from Yale needs 

housesitting for June-August. 
One infant, one five year old. 
Call Jean, ext. 1833. 

Young Dr., wife, child need 
furnished house July 1 through 
June '79, prefer to rent from 
Caltch faculty going on 
sabbatical; call 450-2710, Dr. 
Benham. 

TYPI NG: Thesis/MS/Tech./Cas
sette. Polished quality, 15 years 
experience. Phone (213) 
357-2311 days, (714) 593-4046 
residence. TYPI NG: Ruth C., expert typist. 

West Los Angeles. Dissertations. 
Ta bl es. Correcting Selectric. 
Symbols, pica and elite. Many 
typestyles. 7 days a week. 
838-8425. 

FOR SALE: CRC Handbook, 
55th edition, $12. Contact 
Spencer Klein, 29 Ricketts. 

Clip ad save Trans T_up ....... $25.00 

PASADE T SMISSIOtl 
26 N. Hill Ave. 192-6104 ' Me:' 

Get Our Price And Guaran'ee Before You lillY! 
PASSENGER CAliS - 2 YEAR ort 24,000 Nil. WARRANTY 

Pri<. 1m''''' ~ 
IIU em. PIIWfJI GI.Iil(S 63-76 .. ' •...•••••• : ••••.•••.•.•• $180 
IIU mBAI.&IOTOIlS TIfIiBII( 300 64-69 •••••••••••••••••• $190 
IIU IDBW. IOTOIIS 1t/IIBII!IE 350 noo $4-76 : : . • • • • • • • . .. sm· .n e.4 fillII)/lliilIC (SUAIJ. CARS) 64-16 •• _ •• _ •••• ___ ••• _. SI95 
AU C-HI8/MBIC (LARGE CARS; 66-76 •• __ • ;. . .•.•••• :. sm 
IIU CIIi'YS. PBUCTS Ii CYL 62-76 .•••.••••••• , _ •.•• _ .•• $195 
IIU ams. PJ!OiIIlCTS 8 eYl 62-76 •••••••• ~ . ,_ ••.••••••• sm 
IIU AIC PIIIlIIeTS 62·76 ..••• : •••••••. _ • _ ••••..• _ •• __ sm 
IIIl swm TDRQIIE COIMI11RS Amer. em .. ,_ .......... __ .. $Si 

CAll fOR fOREIGN CAR PRICES, fREE ESTlMA TfS 1l11!illr 
TAXES & flUID EXTRA. fiNANCING AVA1LABLE. ~""" 

,R WHEEl DR NOT INCL SE HABlA ESPANOl IIiIIIIID 
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Need a summer job? 
I hy ork? I 
~~~ 

If you are a junior majorIng in math, physics, or 
engineering, the Navy has a program you shoul know 
about. 

It is called the Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate
Collegiate Program (NUPOC-C) and if you qualify, you 
can earn as much as $650 a month right through your 
senior year. 

If selected, you have qualified for an elite engineering 
training program which will lead to unequaled hands-on 
responsibility, a $24,000 salary in 4 years, and gilt-edged 
qualification for jobs in private industry should you 
decide to leave the Navy later. 

For more information, call (collect station-to-station) 
Lt. Tim Norrbom at (213) 468-3321 or send your 
resume to Naval Officer Programs, 4727 Wilshire Blvd, 
Los Angeles, CA 90010. 
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569 South Lake A venue • Pasadena, Calif . .. 449-5050 

In a world filled with the odor 
of frying fat and the intensive pro
liferation of funk' Food . . . Stottlemyers 
offers you old fashioned Naturalness, 
Quality, and a sensitivity to taste. 

All year-round offer to 
students and faculty: 

The Caltech Special 
Hot Pastrami on corn rye 
coleslaw cup, soft dring, $1.25 plus tax 

We encourage you to bring your own wme 
or beer. 

Open 7 days a week 
(also evenings) 

Sandwiches-Salads-Quiche-Foildue-Pizza 
Soft Frozen Yogurt-European Pastries 
Stottlemyers "Food for thought-as well 

~~ __ I'can do 
-:r ~~l) befterthan 

that at 
Olympic Sales. 

If you're planning on bUYing a Hewlett-Packard calculator, you've made a great 
decision. They're the most sophisticated, powerful units available. 

Your next decision is where to buy it. We suggest Olympic Sales. As one of the 
world's largest calculator distributors, we have a huge inventory of HP units, 
demonstrators for you to try out and the lowest prices anywhere. Because we deal in 
volume, we will beat any other quoted price-as long as our competitor has the goods 
on hand for immediate delivery. As we said-you can shop discOJnt, but OJr prices Will 
be lower. 

HP-10 
HP-19C 
HP-21 
HP-22 
HP-25 
HP-25C 
HP-21 
HP-29C 
HP-61 
HP-80 
HP-91 
HP-92 

HEWLETT-PACKARD 
Handheld Printing Calculator 
Advanced Printing Programmable Calculator 
Scientific Pocket Calculator 
Business Management Calculator 
Scientific Programmable Calculator 
Scientific Programmable, Retains Memory 
Financial/Statistical Scientific Pocket Calculator 
Advanced Programmable Calculator 
Programmable Pocket Calculator 
Financial Pocket Calculator 
Scientific Printing Calculator 
Investor Printing Calculator 

HP-91 Fully Programmable Printing Calculator 
Solution Books for HP-67, HP-97 (users libraries) 
Program Ubraries for HP-67, HP-97 

All HP calculators include charger, batteries, case, instrUction 
manual plus application manual and carry a one year 
guarantee by Hewlett~Packard. 

We have a large selection of HP accessories 
-all at discOJnt prices. 
All terms f.o.b. our warehouse 
Goods subject to availability We will 
ship COD. 
Phone and mail orders. add $3.00 for 
shipping and handling. 
Cashiers checks, certified checks and 
money orders processed immediately 
Personal checks held 30 days 

For the lowest price and immediate 
receipt. come to our warehouse-one 
block east of Western Avenue between 
Second and Third Streets. open Mondays 
though Saturdays from 8:00 AM to 500 PM 

OLymPIC S~LES Comp~ny, Inc. 

131.95 
213.95 
55.95 
84.95 
84.95 

125.95 
114.95 
154.95 
354.95 
233.95 
259.95 
494.95 
594.95 

9.50 
29.15 

216 S. Oxford.Avenue Los Angeles, CA 90004 Phone (213) 381-39t1lTelex 673-477 

Nobody undersells Olympic Sales. 
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toward them with a 
menacing glare in their beady 
white eyes? Still, the attack would 
not have been as successful as it 
was had the student's first 
reaction to run not been stifled by 
the fact that occasionally the rest 
of the food moved. 

i 
! 

I 
PASADENA, CA.-The following 
is the text of the speech given by 
Mr. J. Alfred Prufrock to the 
California Milk Advisory Board, 
2-29-78: 

"Ladies and gentlemen of the 
Board, it is IJ1Y pleasure to present 
to you the results of the second 
stage of our "Milk-Somewhere 
Near the Front" campaign. Most 
of you know of the sad results of 
the first stage, ilie con tra.:t with 
the Physics department at Caltech 
to design a better cow. Our 
thought was that the cow had not 
been improved in recorded 
history, and advances in milk 
making had stopped when the 
cow had replaced the goat. The 
ideal cow designed by that study 
has not yet been put into 
production, due to the lack of 
massless points to build the 
spherical cow with. And, as one 
observer said, it could be a 
massive, pointless object. 

"Now, however, as advertising 
campaign manager for the Board, 
it is my proud duty to present the 
somewhat more successful second 
stage. It was our idea to use the 
slogan "Milk speaks for itself," 
and with this in mind, we 
commissioned a Chemical 
Engineering undergraduate at 
Caltech. a Mr. F. N. Stein, to 
create 'a talking glass of milk. 
Frank, or rather, Mr. Stein, was a 

Ho! 
Women are different from a 

house. A house gets plastered 
first, then painted. 

TI 

TI 

TI 
Programmable 

1159 Progrommable 

bit more ambitious than we 
realized ... 

"It is to Frank's credit that he 
started off small. After three 
months of work, he managed to 
imbue a glass of milk with a 
human form and a rather 
high-pitched voice. From a small 
glass of milk to a half-gallon 
carton was but a small step, and 
Frank was soon ~orking 011 a 
man-sized 'Milkman' when his 
troubles started. 

"Frank had been devoting so 
much time to his research that his 
classes, shall I say, suffered, as his 
midterms amply demonstrated. I 
suppose that under such pressure 
as Frank felt, anyone would have 
cracked. It was unfortunate, 
however, that his mind found 
such an ingenious way to, as the 
Techers put it, 'Cut throats.' One 
night, before dinner, Frank snuck 
around to the kitchens and added 
his various mixes to the milk to be 
served at the dinner ... 

"How can we imagine the 
terror that those students felt at 
seeing their milk crawl out of 

"The full extent of the tragedy 
was not known, however, until 
the police went to arrest Frank 
for the death of 140 of his 
classmates. Frank had finished the 
man-sized Milkman, and upon its 
awakening had given it a joyous 
hug. It was too bad that he had 
made it from Food Service milk 
to save money, and it had 
surface-ripened into a big cheese. 
When it hugged Frank back, it 
crushed hin1 to a pulp. The 
Cheeseman was so upset that it 
smashed the surrounding 
laboratory; and now we shall 
never know the secret of how 
Frank animated the milk. 

"In fact, all we are left with 
today is his last work of genius, 
who has consented to speak at 
tIus meeting today. So without 
further ado: Ladies and gentlemen 
of the California Milk Advisory 
Board, I pre'sent to you Frank N. 
Stein's Muenster. 

Without Apologies, 
The Midnight Punster. 

Apr. 27-29 

Apr. 30 
Apr. 4-6 
May 7 
Fridays -

JASMINE/AUDIO 
MICHAEL OVERLY 

MIKE JANUSZ 
JACKIE LOMAX/CARMINE 
TORPEDOES/WALTER LACEY 

Students 2 for 1 
Dancing Nightly 

DOUG WESTON'S World Famous 

roubabour 
COCKTAILS' DINNERS' HOOT MONDAYS' NO AGE UMIT 

9081 SANTA MONICA BLVD., L.A. 276·6168 

FROM 

l1li 

I 

$48.95 I 

Second-Class Postage paid at Pasadena, California. The California' Tech is 
published weekly exce t . xamination and vacation periods by 
the. Associated Student. te of Teehnology, Inc .. 
Winnett Student Center, ena', CA 91125. 

te nuclear Navy. For physics. 
chemiSTrY. engineering ond morh mOJors' 

cruIsing olong the bottom IS rhe fasresr way 10 the rop 
Todoy's Novy operotes more thon holf rhe reoCtors in 

Amenco. Our nuclear trolnlng progrom IS the 
besr onywhere, And nucleor offJcers move 

ropldly rhrough the ronks earning 
execullve level solones (storr at S 14 OOOl 

50, If you re lool<lng for a career 
anywhere In the 

nuclear field, rhe 
Navy can gJve you 
the boost thor Will 
send you fight to 

Ihe-top 

• or Qriy soence mOJor 
With c yeur ot calCulus 

and phy~IC;, 

See the Navy Officer Information Team 
oncampu5 
or contact L T Tim Norrbom, 4727 Wilshire Blvd., LA, CA 90010 
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r $43.75, 

$63.40 Texas Instruments 

$4 advanced slide rule 
calculator with programmability 

TI-55 

$97: 
$22.50 

$22 .95 

DATACHRON'M $39. 
$146.95 

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS 
INCORPORATED 


